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Abstract
Global challenges, such as chronic hunger in developing and developed regions, loss of wildlife
habitat, and the continuing rise of greenhouse gas emissions from human activities, can be
addressed only through an integrated approach. The telecoupling concept is one such approach: it
explores socioeconomic and environmental interactions among coupled human-natural systems
over distances. The telecoupling framework is therefore well-positioned to provide new insights
to persistent global sustainability challenges. To operationalize the framework, we have
developed the Telecoupling GeoApp, a new web-based component of the Telecoupling Toolbox
that provides researchers and practitioners with a useful platform to address globally important
issues such as international trade, species invasion, biodiversity conservation, and land-use
change. The GeoApp features mapping and geospatial analysis tools to visualize and quantify the
five major interrelated components of the telecoupling framework (systems, flows, agents,
causes, and effects). In this paper, we demonstrate the GeoApp’s functionality by applying it to a
case study in which distant systems interact across space and time: the Brazil-China soybean
telecoupling. We conclude by highlighting the advantages of the Telecoupling GeoApp in
addressing global sustainability challenges. It is our hope that this web application will be
valuable to a range of users exploring telecouplings and outcomes across distant coupled humannatural systems for achieving sustainable development goals.
Keywords: CHANS, land-use change, sustainable development, telecoupling, international
trade, webGIS

1. Introduction
The world is increasingly connected through flows of materials and information across vast
distances, the emergence of new networks linking actors, and the presence of spatial externalities
joining localized processes to global systems (Foley et al., 2005; Peters et al., 2008; Liu et al.,
2015a). These interconnections can be beneficial: sustainable globalized food systems can
improve food security (Godfray et al., 2010), cell phone proliferation and short message services
offer remote rural farmers valuable climatic and planting information (Singels and Smith, 2006;
Car et al., 2012), and tourism and trade potentially allow ecosystem services to be provided to
areas where the supply of such services fails to meet demand (Zeppel, 2008; Liu et al., 2016).
Yet increased connectivity may also result in greater damage to global systems from human
activities due both to anthropogenic manipulation of geophysical processes, e.g., climate change,
and the accumulation of environmental damage at multiple discrete sites, e.g., biodiversity loss
and land use change (Vitousek, 1992; Stern, 2008; Vörösmarty et al., 2010; Dou et al., in press).
These processes of global environmental change - and the human dimensions of such change have been well-documented (e.g., Turner et al., 1990; Geist and Lambin, 2002; Turner et al.,
2007; DeFries et al., 2010; Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011; Adger et al., 2013; Kramer et al.,
2017).
Concern about the effects and implications of global environmental change as well as efforts to
better understand how to meet humanity’s needs while maintaining the integrity of
environmental systems led to the field of sustainability science (Kates et al., 2001).
Fundamentally, global sustainability (and the obstacles posed to it) is shaped by complex and
multi-scale human-environment interactions (Turner et al., 2003; Komiyama and Takeuchi,
2006; Liu et al., 2015a). Many efforts have emerged to understand these interactions and to
assess progress toward global sustainability. For instance, the Sustainable Development Goals,
adopted by the United Nations (UN) General Assembly in 2015, provide a set of seventeen
global goals and targets for all countries, including goals related to addressing climate change
and sustainably using terrestrial and aquatic resources (Sachs, 2012; United Nations, 2016).
Other efforts to confront global sustainability challenges have included crafting frameworks to
investigate the components, processes, and multi-scalar dimensions of sustainability topics (e.g.,
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Ostrom, 2009), frameworks to interrogate the
vulnerability of coupled human-natural systems (e.g., Turner et al., 2003; Polsky et al., 2007),
and frameworks particularly oriented toward understanding system interactions across space (Liu
et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2015b, Liu, 2017).
The telecoupling framework, which we focus on in this paper, was developed to provide an
integrated understanding of socioeconomic and environmental interactions between coupled
human and natural systems over distances (Liu et al., 2013). The framework consists of five
interrelated components: coupled human and natural systems; flows between systems, which can

include flows of materials, energy, and information, among others; agents enabling flows; causes
behind the flows; and the effects of interactions. Systems are classified as either a sending
system (e.g., resource exporter), a receiving system (e.g., resource importer), or a spillover
system (e.g., a country that is affected by trade between the sending and receiving systems).
Multiple studies have employed the telecoupling framework to analyze various components of
distant socioeconomic and environmental interactions (e.g., Carter et al., 2014; Liu, 2014; Liu et
al., 2015b; Deines et al., 2016; Gasparri et al., 2016; Silva et al., 2017 Sun et al., 2017). To
support this research, a suite of desktop-based software tools have been developed to allow
researchers to operationalize the framework and systematically explore complex interactions
(Tonini and Liu, 2017). Following the deployment of these desktop-based tools, the next step has
been to develop a web-based application to provide greater flexibility in visualizing and
quantifying telecoupling components and their outcomes.
This paper introduces the Telecoupling GeoApp (hereinafter, the GeoApp), a web-based
application that operationalizes the telecoupling framework through a suite of spatially explicit
geoprocessing tools while avoiding desktop-based software installation procedures and licenses.
In this way, the GeoApp is an example of a web GIS application where a range of simple-tocomplex mapping and geospatial analysis operations can be completed with the primary
preconditions being an internet connection and a modern browser (Fu and Sun, 2010). It offers a
fully interactive platform to explore the systems, flows, agents, causes, and effects of a
telecoupling. To demonstrate its functionality, we apply the GeoApp to a case study with global
sustainability implications: the Brazil-China soybean telecoupling wherein Brazil exports
millions of tons of soybeans to China every year (more than 30 million metric tons were
exported in 2014; see Silva et al (2017)). It is our hope that this web application will be valuable
to a range of users exploring various telecouplings and outcomes between distant systems.

2. The Telecoupling GeoApp

2.1. The Telecoupling Toolbox
The GeoApp is part of a larger collection of software tools and applications called the
Telecoupling Toolbox (Tonini and Liu, 2017). At present, the Telecoupling Toolbox consists of
two main products: the ArcGIS Toolbox and the GeoApp. The ArcGIS Toolbox features a
collection of custom geoprocessing tools to be used with ESRI’s ArcGIS Desktop, while the
GeoApp offers a dynamic, interactive web GIS platform along with a large collection of
mapping and analysis tools to systematically study telecoupling.

Both the GeoApp and the ArcGIS Toolbox have been developed in a modular fashion to
facilitate the integration with existing third-party tools, e.g. InVEST (Kareiva et al. 2011; Sharp
et al. 2017), and to accommodate the development of custom tools and models as the demand for
additional telecoupling applications grows. In order to maintain transparency and promote
collaborations between users from different fields, all source code, sample data, and
documentation of all tools and applications within the Telecoupling Toolbox are freely available
and hosted on a public online repository: https://msu-csis.github.io/telecoupling-toolbox/.

2.2. Design of the Telecoupling GeoApp
The Telecoupling GeoApp (https://telecoupling.msu.edu/geo-app) is customized using one of
ESRI’s Web AppBuilder Developer Edition templates and deployed on Amazon Web Services
(AWS), a compute-friendly environment that enables efficient data management and analysis at
scale (Amazon AWS, 2017). The same virtual server is used as both the web application tier and
the GIS web service tier for storing and serving public-facing geoprocessing services. An Elastic
Load Balancing (ELB) service is set up along with auto scaling to automatically route incoming
web traffic across a changing number of Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) instances that increase or
decrease based on user demand (Figure 1).
The GeoApp is designed for a broad audience of researchers from many disciplines interested in
applying the telecoupling framework. Unlike the ArcGIS Toolbox, the GeoApp requires only an
internet connection and a modern web browser to be used. Users do not need to purchase any
proprietary software license, nor do they have to spend time installing the necessary libraries for
the tools to work on a desktop environment. The application offers an intuitive and user-friendly
web interface that enhances the overall user experience. Specifically, users do not have to be
proficient in a given software platform to understand and use the GeoApp.
Similar to the ArcGIS Toolbox, the GeoApp is spatially explicit to map and represent the five
main components of the telecoupling framework (systems, agents, flows, causes, effects), as well
as multiscale in that users can define the spatial scale of analysis ranging from the parcel to
entire regions, countries, continents, and the globe if appropriate. Moreover, the GeoApp is
modular to allow the integration of existing tools and models to assess synergies and tradeoffs
associated with policies and other local-to-global interventions on issues such as land use and
land cover change, species invasion, migration, flows of ecosystem services, and international
trade of goods and products.

Figure 1. Architecture of the Telecoupling GeoApp deployment with ArcGIS Server on Amazon
Web Services (AWS). Users (researchers, stakeholders) interact with the GeoApp via a computer
and a modern browser. Behind the scenes, the Amazon Elastic Load Balancer (ELB) directs
incoming and outgoing traffic between the client and the Amazon cloud servers. Both the web
server hosting the GeoApp and the ArcGIS Server site are hosted on the same virtual server. The
ArcGIS Server site is load-balanced with auto scaling to automatically route incoming web
traffic across a changing number of Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) instances that increase or
decrease based on user demand. Data behind the GeoApp are pulled from an enterprise geodatabase in Microsoft SQL Server.

2.3. Structure of the Telecoupling GeoApp
The Telecoupling GeoApp includes a large collection of widgets dedicated to separate tasks such
as querying data, mapping and visualization, quantitative analysis, and satellite imagery analysis
(Figure 2). We chose to group widgets and their corresponding tasks by their purpose. Therefore,
widgets with a general purpose (mapping and visualization, query and selection) are separate
from the telecoupling analysis and imagery analysis categories, even if these include their own
visualization or data querying tasks.

Figure 2. Main widget categories and tasks found within the Telecoupling GeoApp. The
telecoupling analysis category includes a mix of widgets and tasks that are either qualitative
(systems, agents, flows) or quantitative (causes, environmental analysis, socioeconomic
analysis). Similarly, the imagery analysis widget includes a mix of querying/visualization tasks
(pick imagery layers, image service (IS) renderer, temporal selector, imagery comparison,
temporal and spectral profile), quantitative tasks (change detection), and administrative tasks
(export to disk).
2.3.1 Mapping and visualization

Mapping and visualization widgets include simple tasks such as switching basemap type on-thefly, drawing shapes and text annotations on top of the map, toggling on/off operational layers
that are either included with the GeoApp by default or produced as output from other widgets,
and finally adding data (spatial or tabular) from the user’s local computer or an openly available
collection of GIS layers from ESRI’s Living Atlas of the World (ESRI, 2017). This way, users
have the opportunity to add any additional layers that are deemed important to inform their
analysis and provide more context.
2.3.2 Query and selection

Query and selection widgets include a traditional select task, where users can select a subset of
objects from the map, a time slider for slicing and subsetting layers that have a temporal attribute
attached to them, and querying of records directly from the attribute table associated with a layer.
The time slider can be particularly helpful for focusing the attention on specific temporal

windows of a given mapped quantity and improve the understanding of potential hidden patterns
prior to the analysis.
2.3.3 Imagery Analysis

The imagery analysis widgets are slightly customized versions of ESRI’s publicly available Web
AppBuilder for Image Services 2.0 online collection (https://github.com/Esri/WAB-ImageServices-Widgets). The imagery widgets available within the GeoApp offer users a way of
exploring a vast collection of satellite imagery. The IS renderer - or image service renderer widget lets users select a different spectral band combination from a pre-defined list of widely
used field applications (e.g. agriculture, water, etc.). Changing band combination helps isolate
specific natural or built environment features that users are most interested in. The temporal
selector widget is similar to the time slider within the query and selection category but it only
works with satellite imagery collections. Other widgets such as temporal and spectral profile or
image comparison serve as additional tools to explore and identify change occurring across space
and time, thus offering potential qualitative insight of the local effects from a particular
telecoupling process on the natural or human environment. At present, the change detection
widget is the only quantitative tool that can actually compute and map the difference between
two chosen images. These differences can be expressed in terms of absolute values or predefined subsets of indicators like the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), which
employs different spectral bands to indicate the presence of healthy green vegetation, or Soil
Adjusted Vegetation Index (Huete, 1988), Water Index (McFeeters, 1996), or Burn Index
(Kasischke et al., 2008). Finally, the export to disk widget allows the user to save a given image
locally.
2.3.4 Telecoupling Analysis

The telecoupling analysis widgets represent the core of the GeoApp and were developed
specifically to help users map and quantify relationships and connections between natural and
human systems under the telecoupling framework. Four of the main components of the
framework (systems, agents, flows, causes) are each represented by their own separate widget in
the GeoApp. The effects component is split into the environmental analysis and socioeconomic
analysis widgets for clarity and to avoid cluttering of geoprocessing tasks that would otherwise
occur within a single widget. Moreover, using the more generic term “analysis” rather than
simply “effects” conveys the concept that some of the tools included in the two widget groups
can be used to spatially analyze environmental or socioeconomic processes that, in the
terminology of the telecoupling framework, are both causes and effects depending on the
processes and interactions being investigated. At present, the systems, agents, and flows widgets
are mostly qualitative and should be used for mapping and visualization purposes, though we
plan to build more quantitative capabilities into future flows widgets. Users can use these tasks to
assign a spatial location to all telecoupling systems, agents, and draw flow lines that connect
systems to show transfer of materials or energy between pairs of locations. The tasks within the

causes widget offer users statistical methods such as factor analysis for mixed data in order to
separate and identify potential factors involved in the observed connections between telecoupled
systems. The bulk of the geoprocessing tasks are found within both the environmental and
socioeconomic analysis widgets, with several widgets linking to third-party InVEST 3.3.3
models (Sharp et al., 2017). Here, users can quantify impacts on pre-defined areas of interest that
relate to ecosystems services like habitat quality, carbon stock, crop production, environmental
pollution in terms of emitted CO2 , or economic profits/losses, change in visitation rate of
tourists, or nutritional demand given information on the local population.

3. Applications of the Telecoupling GeoApp
In this section we demonstrate the GeoApp’s functionality by applying it to the Brazil-China
soybean telecoupling. First, we provide a contextual background of this telecoupling. We then
use the GeoApp to explore outcomes, including changes in land use and land cover, from these
interconnections and relate the insight provided from these analyses to several indicators of
sustainable development provided by the UN. All of the widgets used in these analyses can be
found in either the telecoupling analysis or imagery analysis category from Figure 2.

3.1. The Brazil-China Soybean Telecoupling
China domesticated soybeans more than 3,000 years ago (Sun et al., 2015), but became a net
importer of soybeans for the first time in the mid-1990s. In 2003 it passed the European Union as
the largest soybean importer in the world (Tuan et al., 2004). This rapid transition from net
soybean exporter in the early 1990s to the world’s largest importer over the course of a single
decade was propelled by several forces, including trade liberalization, the growth of the Chinese
middle class, and shifting dietary habits (Nepstad et al., 2006; Silva et al., 2017). Of particular
note in this transition is China’s accession to the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2001
wherein China agreed to a range of market access obligations concerning, among others,
agricultural goods. Hence, the country’s agricultural sector was exposed to international trading
and competition. Since joining the WTO, China’s soy imports have increased from roughly 15
million tons to over 70 million tons in 2014 (Silva et al., 2017), with approximately half of all
soybean imports coming from Brazil.
Brazilian soybean production spiked in the 1970s due largely to commercialization of lowlatitude varieties and a global price increase in protein meals (Warnken, 1999; Goldsmith, 2008).
By the middle of the 1970s, Brazilian soybean production surpassed that of China making Brazil
the world’s second largest soybean producer, trailing only the United States (FAO, 2017). As

production became increasingly oriented toward export markets and regions experienced
economic development, land previously on Brazil’s frontier, particularly in the Amazon and
Cerrado biomes, grew more desirable for production (Morton et al., 2006; DeFries et al., 2010;
Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011). Since the late 1990s, Brazil’s soybean expansion has been fueled
by a combination of demand- and supply-side drivers. On the supply-side, attention has been
given to efforts to bring new land under production, development of port and road infrastructure,
and policies to attract human and financial capital (Brannstrom et al., 2008; Richards et al.,
2012). However, the present analysis is primarily concerned with the demand-driven effects of
soybean export to China, which, as mentioned above, has swelled as a result of trade
liberalization and expansion of China’s middle class.
Silva et al. (2017) identified a 1668% increase in soybean production in Brazil’s Tocantins state
from 2000 to 2015, stimulated largely by Chinese demand. In fact, in 2015 36% of Tocantins’
production was exported to China, with the remainder either exported to other countries (28%) or
consumed domestically (36%). Similarly, Silva et al. found that 37% of soybean production in
2016 within the state of Goiás was destined for foreign markets, and of this, 78% was sent to
China. In the remainder of this section, we use the GeoApp to explore outcomes of Brazilian
soybean expansion within yet another state that has experienced dramatic land cover
transformation: Mato Grosso. In an effort to acknowledge the ecological impacts of this soybean
expansion, we have chosen to focus on a time point and spatial location where previous research
has identified the direct conversion of land cover from forest to cropland. Morton et al. (2006)
identified locations in the southern Brazilian Amazon where forests directly gave way to
agriculture from 2001 to 2004. The authors further correlated this deforestation with
international soybean prices establishing a connection between land conversion in Mato Grosso
and soybean demand from global markets. While we do not have data on where soy produced in
this area of interest was sent, we are confident that foreign demand from China played a
significant role given the country’s emergence as a major international player at this time. We
depict the flow of soybeans from Mato Grosso to the ten largest Chinese cities in terms of
population using the GeoApp’s Draw Radial Flows widget in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Screenshot of GeoApp depicting the flow of soybeans from Mato Grosso to China, as
well as agents in the sending system (two agent icons were added to simply indicate that largescale and small-scale farmers are dominant actors in Mato Grosso) and agents in the receiving
system (one agent icon was added for each of the ten largest Chinese cities). Note: This image
was produced using the GeoApp’s Draw Radial Flows and Add Agents tools. The origin of the
flows is drawn from Sinop, Brazil, while the destinations are the ten largest Chinese cities in
terms of population. We recognize that soy commodities are typically transported by sea;
however, at the moment, the depiction of flows with the GeoApp must be visualized radially.
3.2. Methods
We now identify an area of interest that has undergone significant change as a result of
expanding soybean production. The GeoApp will be applied to explore this area’s land cover
change, transformations in agricultural productivity, alterations to carbon stock, and species
habitat risk; all of which are outcomes fueled by interactions between Brazilian soybean
production and international demand, primarily demand from Chinese markets (Figure 4). This
area of interest will hereinafter be referred to as AOI. Note that the widgets employed to
investigate carbon stock, species habitat risk, and agricultural productivity within the AOI link to
InVEST 3.3.3 models. For a full explanation of the procedures and equations used by each
InVEST model, the reader is encouraged to consult the official documentation provided by the
NatCap project (see Sharp et al., 2017).

Figure 4. Soybean demand from China results in a range of outcomes, including land cover
change, species habitat quality and biodiversity loss, fluctuations in carbon storage, and
agricultural extensification (A). GeoApp widgets exist to investigate each of these outcomes (B).
Soybeans in Mato Grosso (C), photo credit: Yue Dou (July, 2017).

3.2.1. The Area of Interest: Agricultural Expansion in Mato Grosso, Brazil

The AOI is shown in Figure 5, and it is the same region in central Mato Grosso state from
Morton et al. (2006) that occupies approximately 235,580 km2. Morton et al. (2006) focused on
this region to identify large forest clearings to make way for cropland from 2001 to 2004.
Additionally, the authors correlated these land cover changes with mean annual soybean prices.
Mato Grosso state experienced the highest rate of deforestation and soybean production over the
2001 to 2004 period; thus, in the context of the Brazil-China soybean telecoupling, it is a logical
region to focus on within the sending system.
In order to create spatially explicit zones of agricultural expansion within the AOI, we utilized
findings from Morton et al. (2006) in which the authors published a map isolating areas
deforested and converted to cropland over the 2001 to 2004 period. This map featured
identifiable reference points, which we used to georeference the map in ArcMap 10.5. Once the
map was georeferenced, we digitized all areas identified by Morton et al. (2006) as “cropland
deforestation” clearings. In so doing, we created a collection of spatially explicit polygons within
which we used the GeoApp to explore changes to land cover, carbon stock, species habitat, and
agricultural productivity (see Figure 5).

3.2.2. Land Cover Change

Table 1 indicates the data inputs and outputs for each GeoApp widget demonstrated herein. Land
cover change within the AOI was investigated using the GeoApp’s Change Detection widget.
We used a Landsat image from December 31, 2004 as the model’s primary image (i.e., the most
recent image). This image was chosen because it represents a time point at the conclusion of the
Morton et al. (2006) analysis period. As the secondary image (i.e., the earlier of the two images),
we used Landsat data from December 31, 1999. This image was chosen because it was taken
before the Morton et al. (2006) analysis period and captured the same season as the primary
image, thus minimizing differences from normal plant life cycles. Figure 6 displays the primary
and secondary Landsat images. The change detection image was created by finding the
difference between NDVI values – constructed from the images’ infrared and red bands – to
identify locations of increased vegetative cover (i.e., locations where pixel values from the 2004
image were greater than those from 1999) and locations of decreased vegetative cover (i.e.,
locations where pixel values from the 1999 image were greater than those from 2004). The
resulting change detection image is presented in the Results section.

Figure 5. The Area of Interest. This area of interest is the same as that explored by Morton et al.
(2006). Cropland deforestation sites are shown in dark red.

3.2.3. Forest Carbon Edge Effect

Above-ground carbon storage that was lost as a result of agricultural land conversion within the
AOI was calculated using the GeoApp’s Forest Carbon Edge Effect widget (see Table 1 for a
general description of model inputs and output). We used a 2000 land cover image to identify
forested and non-forested areas. This image was obtained from the MapBiomas Project, a multiinstitutional initiative to generate annual land cover and land use maps using automatic
classification processes applied to satellite images (a complete description of the project can be
found at http://mapbiomas.org). Carbon stored within forested cells were estimated using pregenerated values from Chaplin-Kramer et al. (2015). Non-forest carbon density values relevant
to the AOI were obtained from Fernside (1997) and Miranda et al. (2014a) and were provided to
the model in a CSV file.

Figure 6. The primary (December 31, 2004) and secondary (December 31, 1999) images
included in the change detection analysis. The cropland deforestation sites from Morton et al.
(2006) are included at 50% transparency to facilitate image comparison.

Table 1
Model inputs and analysis procedures for select GeoApp widgets.
Widget
Inputs
Analysis Procedure and Output
Name
Change
 Primary remotely sensed image
 Both primary and secondary
(i.e., the more recent image).
image must overlap.
Detection
 Secondary remotely sensed
 The tool produces an image
image (i.e., the earlier image).
indicating areas of increased
or decreased vegetation.
Forest
 Land cover raster of the area of
 The tool applies information
interest.
from the CSV file to the land
Carbon
cover classifications to
 CSV file indicating which
Edge Effect
calculate carbon pools.
classes from the land cover
(see
raster are forest, and the carbon
 The tool produces a raster of
Chaplindensity (in Mg/ha) for non-forest
carbon stock (in Mg) per
Kramer et
classes.
pixel.
al., 2015;
 User must indicate if all carbon
Sharp et al.,
pools are to be calculated, or if it
is limited to only above-ground
2017 for
pools.
detail)
Habitat
 Land cover raster of the area of
 Habitat quality and species
interest.
risk are assessed using the
Quality
presence of threats, their

Raster(s)
indicating
the
presence
(see Sharp
influence on species wellor absence of threats to the
et al., 2017
being, and the proximity of
species of interest (e.g., road
for detail)
species habitat to threats.
networks, human settlements).
 The tool produces two rasters,
 CSV file of each threat’s relative
one of relative habitat quality
importance and impacts across
on a scale of 0 to 1, and the
space.
other of relative habitat
 CSV file indicating which
degradation on a scale of 0 to
classes from the land cover
1.
raster should be considered
habitat.
Crop
 A “Crop Management Scenario”
 The tool produces yield
raster
that
indicates
the
cells
of
estimates through one of three
Production
crop production within the area
yield functions for each pixel
(see
of
interest.
of the Crop Management
Monfreda
Scenario raster.
 CSV file that matches the cell
et al., 2008;
values from the Crop
 A raster is produced by the
Mueller et
Management Scenario raster to a
tool representing the yield (in
al., 2012;
particular crop type.
tons per ha) on each pixel
Sharp et al.,
from the Crop Management
 User indicates the function that
Scenario raster.
will be used to estimate yield.
2017 for
detail)

3.2.4. Habitat Quality

The GeoApp’s Habitat Quality widget produces raster images of relative habitat quality within
an area of interest for a particular species. The giant anteater (Myrmecophaga tridactyla) is a
vulnerable species with a geographic range that extends through Mato Grosso state (Miranda et
al., 2014b). Given that it is threatened by elements such as road networks and human agricultural
activities that are dominant throughout the AOI, we chose to use the GeoApp’s Habitat Quality
widget to model the giant anteater’s relative habitat quality within the AOI. To do so, we used
land cover rasters from the beginning (i.e., 2000) and conclusion (i.e., 2005) of the Morton et al.
(2006) analysis period (Table 1 provides a general description of model inputs and outputs).
Both rasters were obtained from the MapBiomas Project and were reclassified to indicate areas
of habitat and non-habitat for the giant anteater. Two “threat rasters” were used to indicate the
location of roads and agricultural operations, both of which are significant threats the species
faces (Miranda et al., 2014b). The species’ sensitivity to each threat was provided to the model in
CSV files. Sensitivity values within the CSV files were chosen after experimenting with a range
of values in an effort to accurately reflect relative threats to the giant anteater.

3.2.5. Crop Production

To assess the productivity of the land identified in Morton et al. (2006) as converted to
agriculture, we used the GeoApp’s Crop Production widget. This widget requires the user to
provide a “Crop Management Scenario” raster where the crop(s) of interest are geo-located to
raster cells (Table 1). Each crop of interest is indicated within the raster dataset with a unique
identifier, beginning with 1 and increasing by a value of 1 for each additional crop of interest.
All other raster cells are coded to 0. We created such a raster by presuming that all land clearings
from Morton et al. were converted to soybean production. A CSV file was used by the model to
match cell values from the Crop Management Scenario raster to yield information for soybeans.
This yield information was provided through the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) and sub-national datasets for a host of commonly-grown crops and were
adjusted according to regional climatic conditions (see Monfreda et al., 2008 for more detail).
The final output from our model run provided information on soybean yield (in tons per hectare)
for each land conversion pixel within the AOI.

3.3. Results
The Telecoupling GeoApp assists in exploring the effects of interactions between sending,
receiving, and spillover systems. Here we report on land conversion and its ecological impacts in
the Brazilian Amazon. While Morton et al. (2006) did not explicitly mention Chinese soybean

demand as a driver of the land clearings in the AOI, international demand, including demand
from China, certainly motivates Brazilian land conversion (Nepstad et al., 2006; Jenkins, 2012;
Silva, 2017). Thus, we believe the results reported below can be viewed as the telecoupling
effects produced by interactions between the receiving system (i.e., China) and the sending
system (i.e., Brazil).
The Change Detection widget provides a visual understanding of land conversion within the
AOI. Figure 7 focuses on an individual zone within the center of the AOI. The magenta areas are
those where vegetative cover was reduced during the period extending from December 31, 1999
to December 31, 2004, and many of these areas correspond to the same cropland deforestation
clearings identified by Morton et al. (2006). In terms of promoting sustainability, this widget
helps to address targets such as halting deforestation by the year 2020 and ensuring the
sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, both of which were described in the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (Goal 15 – Life on Land).

Figure 7. Land change detection from December 31, 1999 to December 31, 2004. Note: The
land conversion image was produced using the GeoApp’s Change Detection widget. This image
was then imported to ArcMap to add the inset map, legend, and north arrow.

These land clearings have an ecological impact on systems near and far. Global geophysical
processes are altered as carbon is released into the atmosphere following the conversion of
forested land to agriculture. We assessed above-ground carbon stock degradation within the AOI
by isolating the land clearings from Morton et al. (2006) and applying the GeoApp’s Forest
Carbon Edge Effect tool, which found that the land cleared was a sink for 43,584,168
megagrams (Mg) of carbon (to provide perspective, South American agrosilvicultural operations
have been found to hold between 39 and 102 Mg of carbon per hectare (Albrecht and Kandji,
2003)). Figure 8 indicates where the land conversion took place and the amount of carbon per
plot that had been sequestered. In this figure, the land clearing polygons are overlaid on top of
the 2000 land cover image to offer some context for the clearings. This reveals that most land
conversion took place near land that had already been converted to pasture or agricultural
operations by 2000. Understanding the amount of carbon sequestered within forested plots
significantly assists in integrating climate change measures with national policies and is critical
to ensuring the conservation of terrestrial ecosystems, the former being an indicator of UN
Sustainable Development Goal 13 (Climate) while the latter relates to Goal 15.

Figure 8. Carbon that had been sequestered by each land clearing plot. Note: The amount of
carbon sequestered per pixel was calculated using the GeoApp’s Forest Carbon Edge Effect
widget. Pixel values were aggregated for each land clearing plot in ArcMap. The legend, north
arrow, plot symbology, and map features (i.e., road and cities) were also added in ArcMap.

Agricultural expansion puts biodiversity at risk. We assessed the quality of habitat for the giant
anteater within the AOI at the beginning and conclusion of the Morton et al. (2006) study period.
This analysis contributes to efforts to reduce the degradation of natural habitats and halt the loss
of biodiversity (i.e., UN Sustainable Development Goal 15). Using the GeoApp’s Habitat
Quality tool we produced two habitat quality rasters (one for the year 2000, the other for 2005)
designating habitat quality on a scale of 0 (not habitable) to 1 (most suitable habitat) for each
pixel. The mean pixel value for the year 2000 habitat quality raster was 0.71, while the mean
pixel value for the year 2005 was 0.60. Investigating pixels where the change from 2000 to 2005
was at least a 0.05 increase or decrease in suitability, we find that 77% of cells exhibited no
change in suitability (or the change in suitability was within the range of -0.05 to 0.05), 21%
exhibited a decrease in suitability, and habitat suitability improved in 2% of cells. Figure 9
identifies where these changes in habitat quality took place.

Figure 9. Change in giant anteater habitat quality from 2000 to 2005. Note: Habitat suitability
for the years 2000 and 2005 were evaluated using the GeoApp’s Habitat Quality tool. ArcMap
was used to calculate locations where suitability increased and decreased. ArcMap was also used
to adjust symbology, add the inset map, legend, north arrow, and map features (i.e., road and
cities).

Finally, bringing new land under production improves food security and economic growth. The
Crop Production analysis found that the total amount of land in the AOI brought under
cultivation from 2000 to 2004 was slightly more than 3 million hectares. From this newly
cultivated land the model estimated an average yield of 3.34 tons per hectare, which exceeded
the state of Mato Grosso’s average yield of 2.96 tons per hectare from 2000 to 2009 (Arvor et al.,
2012). These findings are critical to several targets for achieving food security described in UN
Sustainable Development Goal 2.

4. Discussion
The telecoupling framework seeks to advance understandings of socioeconomic and
environmental interactions between coupled human and natural systems across distances. How
these interactions influence global sustainability is of particular interest to researchers and
decision makers alike. We have provided a telecoupling case study - soybean trade between
Brazil and China - and used the GeoApp to analyze carbon sequestration, habitat quality, and
agricultural production outcomes from these interactions.
We acknowledge that by using the Mato Grosso land clearing plots from Morton et al. (2006; see
Figure 5) rather than gathering primary data directly intended to explore the Brazil-China
telecoupling, we are unable to identify the destination of soy grown on these plots with absolute
certainty. However, because Mato Grosso is the largest producer and exporter of Brazilian
soybeans (Lopes et al., 2017) and because Morton et al. (2006) were able to establish a
relationship between agricultural extensification and soy commodity prices, it is reasonable to
assume that some, if not all, of the soy produced on these plots was ultimately sent abroad,
primarily to China. By making use of secondary data to explore the effects of land conversion,
we demonstrate a major strength of the GeoApp: users equipped with a research question can
gain a breadth of knowledge regarding telecoupling processes and sustainability outcomes solely
using pre-existing datasets. The barriers to entry, which are low given that no software needs to
be installed, remain low since use of the web GIS platform is not contingent on users collecting
their own data through fieldwork operations.
Further, we acknowledge that while the telecoupling framework identifies sending, receiving,
and spillover systems (see the Introduction section), both the receiving and spillover systems
received little attention in the Brazil-China soybean telecoupling case study. This speaks both to
the current set of geoprocessing widgets in the GeoApp and the way in which the investigation
has been framed. While widget development is ongoing, the GeoApp’s current set of
geoprocessing tools are more suited for evaluating ecological and land change outcomes than
they are suited for social outcomes. Brazil has experienced an array of ecological outcomes as a
result of growing agricultural extensification and intensification in recent decades; thus, for this

case study, we were able to highlight more widgets by focusing on the sending system. Had the
focus of the case study been on the receiving system, a suite of widgets that, among other things,
quantify economic development, which has not yet been developed, and produce food security
metrics, which is in the development stage, would be useful. In terms of incorporating spillover
systems, the GeoApp provides visualization capabilities in its Add Systems and Upload Systems
From Table widgets. However, whether the web application is able to offer a robust set of
widgets to inspect the elements of a spillover system ultimately depends on the questions asked
by the application user and the capacities of the widgets that are provided. As it relates to the
Brazil-China telecoupling case study, it is important to keep in mind that we asked questions
largely through a bilateral lens (thus directing attention away from spillover systems), with a
greater emphasis on environmental and land change outcomes (thus directing attention toward
the sending system).
Using the GeoApp we found that the Brazil-China soybean telecoupling leads to negative
environmental effects within the sending system. As the urgency to confront climate change
grows and the challenges to taking meaningful climate action become more apparent,
understandings of the global effects of large-scale deforestation become important from both a
policy making and stakeholder engagement perspective. We found that the land cleared in the
AOI for crop cultivation had been acting as a sink for 43.5 million Mg of carbon. Note that this
value pertains only to above-ground carbon pools, it does not account for below-ground, soil, or
standing dead matter pools. Site-specific carbon density values were obtained from the literature,
and we encourage the reader to review the NatCap InVEST user guide for a detailed explanation
of the model (Sharp et al., 2017).
We also found land clearings to be detrimental to biodiversity. The AOI occupies approximately
235,580 km2, of which 44,770 km2 became unsuitable to our species of interest, the giant
anteater, from 2000 to 2005. Further, the Mato Grosso dry forest, which spans through the AOI,
provides critical habitat for many species, including the giant anteater, as it reaches from the
Amazon biome in the north to the Cerrado biome in the south. Therefore, while the giant anteater
was the species of interest in our analysis, the land clearings within the AOI have broad
biodiversity implications given the large number of endemic species within this unique habitat
and the role these forests play in migratory patterns.
In spite of these negative environmental effects, the telecoupling analysis also highlighted the
yield potential of the area cleared for production. Approximately 30,000 km2 (or 3,000,000
hectares) were cleared from the AOI from 2000 to 2004, giving way to land capable of
producing 3.3 tons of soybean per hectare and thus demonstrating both positive and negative
potentials of the Brazil-China soybean telecoupling. The broader sustainability question posed by
the soybean telecoupling, or at least one such question, therefore becomes: how can soybean
demand from the receiving system, which has implications for human well-being, be sustainably

met by the sending system so as to avoid damaging global environmental consequences? The
answer to this question will be critical to the stewardship of resources facing increased pressure
from human activities.
4.1. Future Work: Sustainable Development
The GeoApp offers an integrated platform to study the components of human-nature interactions
while avoiding software installation procedures and licenses. As the world becomes increasingly
interconnected and concern grows regarding the global implications of seemingly routine
activities, such as commodity trade and resource extraction, a web application with low barriers
to entry, like the GeoApp, can play an important role advancing global sustainability objectives
and engaging stakeholders.
For instance, the agenda set by the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals seeks to address global
issues related to human well-being (e.g., ending poverty and ensuring prosperity) and
environmental sustainability (e.g., promoting clean energies and responsibly managing terrestrial
and aquatic resources). As we demonstrated in the Results section, a user of the GeoApp can
explore deforestation or biodiversity loss, and in the process make contributions to Sustainable
Development Goal 15: “Sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, halt and reverse land
degradation, and halt biodiversity loss.” Similarly, progress toward goals 9 and 13 - “Build
resilient infrastructure, promote sustainable industrialization, and foster innovation” and “Take
urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts”, respectively - can be made using the
GeoApp’s widget for calculating CO2 emissions from the flow of goods. Equipped with this
knowledge, policy makers and researchers can communicate the externalities of trade and better
coordinate sustainable industrial development initiatives. While we presented results related to
soybean yield and area of production, at its current stage of development the GeoApp is better
suited for addressing those Sustainable Development Goals oriented toward environmental
management initiatives.
To balance environmental goals with other research arenas, we are currently in the process of
integrating a set of widgets that take a deeper look at development goals related to food security,
among other topics. One of these soon-to-be-integrated widgets calculates the lower limit of
energy requirement (LLER) in kilocalories per day for a particular area of interest, which the
user provides in the form of a shapefile. WorldPop provides spatially explicit age structure data
in five-year age groupings at a 1-km resolution for all locations in Latin America, Africa, and
Asia (Tatem et al., 2013; data are available for download at www.worldpop.org). The GeoApp
widget isolates the total number of people per pixel in each age grouping within the defined area
of interest and applies a set of equations established by the FAO to calculate LLER (see FAO,
2008). Figure 10 shows the output of an early version of this widget for Shanshan County in
western China with the number of kilocalories per day needed to satisfy each age grouping given

in the column titled “Lower Limit of Energy Requirement.” The total number of individuals
within each age grouping in Shanshan County is given in the column titled “Population.” This
information would be valuable to decision-makers seeking to improve food security within
particularly vulnerable locations and help make progress concerning Sustainable Development
Goal 2: “End hunger, achieve food security, and improved nutrition and promote sustainable
agriculture.”

Figure 10. The population and lower limit of energy requirement (in kilocalories per day) for
each five-year age grouping in Shanshan County, China. Note: “Age Group” field refers to the
five-year age groupings for each sex. Therefore, f0004 refers to the female 0-4 age group, while
m0004 refers to the male 0-4 age group, and so on. The output in the table was produced using
the GeoApp’s Nutrition Metrics tool and has been reformatted to comply with space limitations.
Additionally, ongoing efforts to address sustainable development challenges using the GeoApp
include explicit framings of the widgets that most closely align with a particular telecoupling and
an explanation of how these widgets address Sustainable Development Goals. For example, a
user of the GeoApp might be interested in the global production of fertilizers and the effect that
fertilizer availability at multiple locations may have on rivers, lakes, and streams. Supplied
documentation would inform the user of widgets they may find useful for their analysis. In this
case, Draw Radial Flows, Nutrient Delivery Ratio, and Crop Production may be useful.
Additionally, a list of Sustainable Development Goals – and their accompanying targets – that
the telecoupling analysis might help to address would be supplied to the user, such as SDG 6
“Clean Water and Sanitation”, SDG 14 “Life Below Water”, and SDG 15 “Life on Land.” We

expect this enhancement of the GeoApp to encourage users to understand how the various
elements of the analyzed telecoupling influence long-term efforts to fight poverty, end hunger,
reduce resource exploitation, and address climate change, among other critical goals.

5. Conclusion
In this article, we introduced the Telecoupling GeoApp (available at
https://telecoupling.msu.edu/geo-app), a web GIS application that operationalizes the systems,
agents, flows, causes, and effects of the telecoupling framework. The GeoApp is part of a larger
collection of software and applications called the Telecoupling Toolbox. All source code, sample
data, and documentation of the tools and applications within the Telecoupling Toolbox are
available at https://msu-csis.github.io/telecoupling-toolbox/. The development of the
telecoupling framework was motivated by a need to understand the dramatic changes resulting
from system interactions across scales and distances. Similarly, development of the GeoApp was
motivated by a need to better visualize and quantify these interactions, as well as recognition that
sustainability goals would be best met if low-barrier analysis resources were available to
researchers, policy makers, and stakeholders seeking to understand the effects of system
interactions. The GeoApp provides a suite of widgets capable of representing the agents,
systems, and flows of a telecoupling as well as widgets to visualize and quantify the causes and
effects of a telecoupling, which are particularly valuable when addressing sustainability concerns
or targets of sustainable development (such as those provided by the UN Sustainable
Development Goals).
We described the Brazil-China soybean telecoupling and used the GeoApp to investigate some
effects, particularly those arising in the sending system. We found that land cleared to meet the
receiving system’s soybean demand removed forest cover from the sending system that had been
playing an important role both in sequestering carbon and providing valuable biodiversity
habitat. On the other hand, we discovered the land that was ultimately put into production had a
yield potential that was 0.3 tons per hectare higher for soybeans than the average potential in the
state of Mato Grosso, thus signifying the challenges of balancing environmental concerns with
the need to feed an expanding global population.
Efforts to address sustainable development will need to identify optimal strategies that work
toward a number of diverse targets and that do not sacrifice one goal in one location for the sake
of achieving another goal in a separate location. This will not be easy, particularly given the
complexity of global systems and the challenges of disentangling ever-present telecouplings. It is
our hope that the GeoApp will offer a valuable resource to make sense of a multifaceted,

interconnected world and provide a means to confront increasingly complex sustainability
challenges.
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